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Abstract. We tested whether the semi-automatic program CROCO can replace visual assessments
of slides to detect changes in defoliation assessment methods. We randomly selected a series of
slides of 24 Norway spruce trees with 220 field assessments made between 1986 and 1995. The
slides had been randomly arranged and assessed by three experts without knowledge of the tree
number or the year when the slide was taken. Defoliation scores were computed with CROCO. Each
tree had thus three different defoliation scores, field assessments, photo assessments and CROCO
scores.
CROCO scores were less correlated with the field assessments (Spearman’s rank correlation: 0.67)
than were the slide assessments with the field assessments (0.79–0.83). However, CROCO was not
biased against the field scores, while slide assessments systematically underestimated defoliation.
In a multi-variate mixed effect model none of the variables tree overlap, tree visibility and light
conditions was significant in explaining differences between slide assessors and CROCO scores. The
same model applied for the differences from the field scores yielded significant effects for poor light
conditions (CROCO and all assessors), for crown overlap (CROCO and one assessor) and for visibility
(one assessor). We conclude, therefore, that CROCO can be used to detect past and future changes in
assessment methods without bias if poor quality photographs are avoided.
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1. Introduction
The variable crown, transparency (US, Canada, and some European countries) or
crown defoliation (most countries in Europe), used in national health inventories
is a subjectively assessed variable (Burkman and Hertel, 1992; Hall, 1995; Mu¨ller-
Edzards et al., 1997). The assessment methods may intentionally or unintentionally
change over time (Ko¨hl, 1991; Innes et al. 1994; Redfern, 1997; Dobbertin and
Ghosh, 1998; Landmann et al., 1999; Lorenz et al., 1999; Solberg, 1999; Wulff,
2002). Dobbertin et al. (in press) have shown that time series of slides of trees
taken at the time of the field assessment can be successfully used to test if and
how methods have changed over time. However, the slide assessment is also prone
to observer variability and needs to be repeated every time new slides are taken.
Therefore, an objective, reliable and replicable method is required.
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Recently, Mizoue (2002) has developed a semi-automatic image analysis sys-
tem, called CROCO (which stands for crown condition), to assess the crown trans-
parency from photographs. CROCO calculates a measure of crown transparency
(DSO), which is defined as the difference between the fractal dimension of the sil-
houette of a tree crown (Ds) and the fractal dimension of its outline (Do). The DSO
values decreased exponentially with increasing crown defoliation scores when the
Swiss (Bosshard, 1986) and British (Innes, 1990) photographic guides were used
as references for visual crown defoliation assessments (Mizoue, 2001; Mizoue and
Masutani, 2003). It must be noted here that the use of the term ‘defoliation’ is mis-
leading as the surveys in Switzerland and most other European countries, strictly
speaking, do not assess the actual loss of foliage, but rather the transparency of
a tree in relation to a fully foliated tree of the same species, branching type and
in some surveys the same age growing under similar site conditions. A better
term would be ‘relative transparency’. As the term ‘defoliation’ has been used
internationally (Lorenz et al., 1999) and in some studies in Switzerland (Ghosh
et al., 1995; Dobbertin and Brang, 2001), we will keep this term throughout this
paper. Fitting the defoliation scores against the DSO values allows defoliation
scores from DSO values to be estimated. Mizoue and Dobbertin (2003) could
show that CROCO can serve as a reference to quantify differences in defolia-
tion assessments between countries and the extent to which these change over
time.
In this study we used the same time series of Norway spruce slides that had been
assessed by three experts to test a change in field assessment methods in Switzerland
(Dobbertin et al., in press). We tested first how well the newly developed method
CROCO compared with both the slides assessments and the field assessments. We
evaluated further how the light conditions in the slides, the crown overlap and the
visibility of tree crowns affected the CROCO scores in comparison to the slide
assessments and the field assessments.
2. Data and Methods
In 1986 and 1987 open-grown trees of the main tree species in Switzerland that were
clearly visible were selected and numbered at various locations in Switzerland. Each
tree was photographed annually by a professional photographer. The position of
the photographer, which was also identical to that of the field observers, remained
the same each year. Photographs were taken until 1995, when this service was
discontinued due to financial constraints. All the trees were annually assessed for
defoliation by field observers using the standard assessment methods. Although
the assessing and photographing were done in the summer months July or August:
they were not necessarily done at the same time. Thus, weather and light conditions
in the slides may not be identical to the actual conditions at the time of the field
assessments.
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We restricted our study to Norway spruce, which is the most common tree
species in Switzerland (Brassel and Bra¨ndli, 1999). In 1986 not all trees had yet
been selected. We only used the trees with at least nine slides taken between 1986
and 1995. In 1995 not all the sites could be photographed due to poor weather
conditions during that summer. As we could not analyse all the available slides of
Norway spruce due to time constraints, we randomly selected 24 trees with time
series from four locations comprising 220 assessments of defoliation. All trees
had been individually assessed in the field with the exception of a missing field
assessment value for one tree in 1990.
The slides were digitized using a film scanner (Quick Scan35, MINOLTA) and
defoliation scores were estimated using the CROCO program (Mizoue, 2002).
CROCO provides a score of the fractal dimension of a tree crown called DSO
(= fractal dimension (D) of the silhouette (S) minus the fractal dimension of the
outline (O)), which is obtained in the following way: First, a rectangular region of
interest (ROI), i.e. the largest rectangle around the crown not including overlapping
parts was defined. Second, an automatic thresholding algorithm was applied to the
blue-filtered gray scale image to generate the crown silhouette image (Mizoue and
Inoue, 2001). Then the DSO values were calculated as the fractal dimension of the
silhouette minus the fractal dimension of the outline (Mizoue, 2001). The positive
bias of DSO values for overlapped trees were removed using the linear regression
developed in a previous paper (Mizoue, 2002). Finally, crown defoliation (CD)
for a given tree was estimated from the logarithmic equation developed using the
Swiss reference photographs following Mizoue and Dobbertin (2003), where CD =
−30.80∗ ln (DSO)−20.33. In theory, CD should be within the range from 0 to 100%.
Thus, when CD <0 and CT >100, it is assumed that CD is 0 and 100, respectively.
The 12 reference photographs used for fitting the curve consist of four pho-
tographs each of the three branching types of Norway spruce (comb, brush, and
plate type) (Bosshard, 1986). In our study most trees consist of the brush and various
intermediate types between brush and comb type. However, Nobuya and Dobbertin
(2003) found no differences in DSO scores among the three branching types. In an-
other study, Nobuya and Dobbertin (2004) found that, for some species, the number
of reference trees (usually only 4) in the photographic guide resulted in significantly
different parameter estimates from those produced when using additional data from
training courses. However, the parameters of the fitted curve using the 12 Norway
spruce reference curves did not change significantly when additional training data
were used, so that it was possible to use the original fitted curve.
The slides were randomly arranged and independently assessed by three trained
observers (see Dobbertin et al., in press). Neither the year the slide was taken nor
the tree number was made known to the observer. Two observers were trainers
during 1996–1999, and one observer was the member of a field team, with eight
years of experience.
We evaluated whether the differences between the CROCO and field assessments
were due to the quality of the slide or the visibility of the trees in the slide and if these
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differences were similar to those found for the slide assessors. For this purpose,
we ranked the slides according to the visibility of the tree crowns (three classes:
whole crown visible, only light crown visible, only tip of the tree visible), the light
conditions (photo taken with the light, light from the side or overcast, substantial
back-light), and how much the neighboring trees overlapped the tree crowns (no
overlap, 25% overlap of crown radius on one or both sides, more than the 25%
overlap; Mizoue, 2002).
3. Statistical Methods
We were interested in investigating whether differences existed between CROCO
scores and slides assessments and whether such differences depended on photo
quality or tree visibility. We also tested whether there was a systematic bias between
CROCO and field observations. The correlation between CROCO scores and slide
and field assessments was computed using Spearman’s partial rank correlation
controlling for the nested data structure (series of photos of trees on four plots). We
analyzed the differences between the CROCO and the assessor scores for all trees
to see if these deviated from 0 using a two-sided Wilcoxon’s rank sign test (Bradley,
1968). The effects of slide quality and crown visibility on these differences were
tested using a two-sided Wilcoxon’s rank sum test (Bradley, 1968). To account
for the nested data structure and the randomisation of selected trees, we applied a
nested mixed-effect model to the differences (SAS Institute Proc Mixedprcedure;
Little et al, 1996; Schabenberger and Pierce, 2002). In the model (1) we treated
the variables visibility, light conditions and crown overlap as fixed effects, and the
variables plots and trees within plots as random effects:
Yijklm = µ + αi + β j + γk + φl + ρ(l)m + εijkm (1)
where µ is the mean effect. αi is the fixed effect for light conditions with i = 1
for photos taken against the light and 2 for other light conditions. β j is the fixed
effect for crown overlap with j = 1 for less than 25% crown overlap and 2 for at
least 25% crown overlap. γk is the fixed effect for visibility with k = 1 for crown
fully visible and 2 for crown not fully visible. φi is the random effect for between
plot variance with l = 1–4 plots ρ(l)m is the random effect for the variance between
trees m on plots l with m = 1–24 trees and εijkm is the residual variance.
4. Results
The partial Spearman’s rank correlations between CROCO scores and field and slide
assessments were highly significant, but lower than the correlations between the
slide assessments and the field assessments (Table I). The correlation coefficients
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TABLE II
Differences in defoliation scores between CROCO and slide assessments and field observations,
their standard deviations and Wilcoxon’s sign rank statistics for differences >0 (n = 220)
Mean Difference (%) SD (%) Wilcoxon’s sign rank test (P ≥ |S|)∗
Assessor 1 6.72 9.99 <0.001
Assessor 2 8.15 7.86 <0.001
Assessor 3 3.45 12.16 <0.001
Field Score 0.82 12.32 0.138
∗Wilcoxon’s sign rank test was applied ignoring the nested data structure (slide series of trees within
plots), so that P-values should only be used for relative comparisons.
between CROCO and the field and the three slide assessors were within the range
of correlations between the slide assessors (Table I).
While the slide assessors significantly underestimated the defoliation in com-
parison with the CROCO scores by between 3.4 and 8.2%, no significant difference
was found between the CROCO scores and the field assessments (Table II, see also
Figure 1).
Differences between CROCO scores and slide assessments were lower for trees
with at least 25% crown overlap than for trees with less overlap (Table III). Differ-
ences between CROCO scores and the slide assessments were also lower for trees
Figure 1. Development of mean defoliation scores of CROCO, three slide assessments and one field
assessment between 1986 and 1995 of 24 photographed Norway spruce trees (only 18 trees in 1986,
23 trees in 1990 and 11 trees in 1995 were assessed).
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TABLE III
Differences in defoliation scores between CROCO and slide assessments, standard deviations by
crown overlap class and Wilcoxon’s rank sum test between trees with at least 25% overlap and all
other trees
Wilcoxon’s rank sum
Crown overlap 1 Crown overlap 2 Crown overlap 3 test between Crown
No overlap N = 182 25% N = 15 >25% N = 23 overlap 1 and 2 + 3∗
Mean Mean Mean
Difference SD Difference SD Difference SD
(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) P ≥ |Z|
Assessor 1 7.6 9.6 1.3 10.4 3.0 11.1 0.004
Assessor 2 8.9 7.8 4.3 6.8 4.6 7.4 <0.001
Assessor 3 4.9 12.1 −0.7 11.9 −5.0 8.8 <0.001
∗Wilcoxon’s sign rank test was applied ignoring the nested data structure (slide series of trees within
plots), so that P-values should only be used for relative comparisons.
with fully visible crowns than for trees without fully visible crowns (Table IV). For
trees photographed against the light the differences between CROCO scores and
slide assessments were not different from those for other light conditions (Table V).
When using the mixed effect model to account for the nested data structure and
treating trees and plots as random effects, we found that almost 50% of the variance
could be explained by the variation between trees, while between plot variation,
not accounted for by the tree variation, was either not existent or comparably small
(Table VI). In contrast to the univariate analysis, none of the fixed effects (over-
lap, visibility and light conditions) were significant in the multi-variate model.
On the other hand, if the same model is applied for the differences between field
TABLE IV
Differences in defoliation scores between CROCO and slide assessments, standard deviations by
visibility classes and Wilcoxon’s rank sum test of not fully visible trees and all other trees
Wilcoxon’s rank sum
Crown fully Only light crown Only tip test between fully
visible N = 64 visible N = 51 visible N = 5 and not fully visible∗
Mean Mean Mean
Difference SD Difference SD Difference SD
(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) P ≥ |Z|
Assessor 1 8.9 8.3 5.7 10.6 6.0 4.2 0.018
Assessor 2 9.1 6.2 7.9 8.5 5.0 4.5 0.007
Assessor 3 6.5 9.9 2.4 12.9 −2.0 4.5 0.287
∗Wilcoxon’s sign rank test was applied ignoring the nested data structure (slide series of trees within
plots), so that P-values should only be used for relative comparisons.
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TABLE V
Differences in defoliation scores between CROCO and slide assessments, standard deviations by light
conditions and Wilcoxon’s rank sum test of trees photographed against the light and all other trees
Wilcoxon’s rank sum
With the light Light from the side Against the light test between ‘any-light’
N = 114 or overcast N = 84 N = 22 and back-light∗
Mean Mean Mean
Difference SD Difference SD Difference SD
(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) P ≥ |Z|
Assessor 1 9.7 7.9 6.0 6.4 8.6 10.6 0.584
Assessor 2 7.3 10.4 5.1 8.2 10.2 12.7 0.107
Assessor 3 5.4 13.0 0.5 9.0 5.0 15.8 0.456
∗Wilcoxon’s sign rank test was applied ignoring the nested data structure (slide series of trees within
plots), so that P-values should only be used for relative comparisons.
assessments and CROCO scores and between field assessments and slide assess-
ments, we find significant effects for light conditions in all models, for overlap in
two models (CROCO and Assessor 3) and for visibility in one model (Assessor 1,
see Table VII).
5. Discussion
CROCO scores correlated significantly with field and slide assessments, but the cor-
relation was on average slightly lower than for the slide assessments. This differed
from the findings from a study of data from the International Intercalibration courses
in Slowakia in 1999 (Mizoue and Dobbertin, 2003). During the intercalibration
courses observers from various countries assessed the same trees, which were also
TABLE VI
Mixed effect model of differences between CROCO scores and slide assessments treating
plots and trees on plots as random effects, and light conditions, crown overlap and visibility
as fixed effects
Parameters Assessor 1 Assessor 2 Assessor 3
Covariance parameters Variance estimate Variance estimate Variance estimate
Plots 4.07 <0.01 <0.01
Trees within plots 60.56 43.44 21.55
Residuals 67.39 43.60 32.42
Fixed effects F Value P > F F Value P > F F Value P > F
Light condition 0.83 0.363 2.83 0.0942 0.30 0.585
Crown overlap 0.89 0.346 1.32 0.2523 0.23 0.635
Visibility 2.08 0.150 <0.01 0.9673 0.06 0.806
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TABLE VII
Mixed effect model of differences between field scores and CROCO scores and slide assessments
treating plots and trees on plots as random effects and light conditions, crown overlap and visibility
as fixed effects (significant fixed effects in bold)
Parameters
Covariance CROCO Assessor 1 Assessor 2 Assessor 3
parameters Variance estimate Variance estimate Variance estimate Variance estimate
Plots 13.07 <0.01 12.63 6.48
Trees within plots 71.17 64.37 30.03 36.06
Residuals 62.37 57.11 41.52 53.45
Fixed effects F Value P >F F Value P >F F Value P >F F Value P >F
Light condition 10.93 0.001 6.07 0.015 4.88 0.028 9.53 0.002
Crown overlap 3.95 0.048 1.68 0.197 1.75 0.187 4.12 0.043
Visibility 0.21 0.649 3.94 0.048 0.27 0.606 0.03 0.853
photographed with a digital camera and analyzed with CROCO. For the data on
Norway spruce, Scots Pine (Pinus sylvestris L.), European Beech (Fagus sylvatica
L.) and pedunculate oak (Quercus robur L.) the correlation coefficients of CROCO
with each of the field observers were larger than the median correlation coefficients
between the field observers. This indicates that the CROCO scores were highly
reliable. The lower correlation of CROCO in our study may be due to the higher
experience of the three Swiss slide assessors in assessing photographs.
One advantage of the CROCO score apparent in our study is that it was unbi-
ased in comparison with the field assessments scores, while the slide observers all
differed significantly from the field observations. It seems that visually assessing
from slides tend to result in lower scores than the actual field scores as discussed
in Dobbertin et al. (in press) and Mizoue (1999).
Mizoue (2002) tested how crown overlap is likely to influence the CROCO
scores. For that purpose he chose fully visible tree crowns and subsequently re-
moved parts of the crowns starting from the outer edge of the crown. Mizoue found
that reducing the crown by 25% on two sides yielded identical values to using the
whole crown. Even reducing the crown by 50% on one side had little effect on
the CROCO score. However, when 50% and more of the crown were eliminated,
CROCO scores were systematically lower. In our study of the Swiss slides we
found some effects for CROCO scores already for trees with 25% overlap on both
sides or 50% on one side of the crown. Although the variable crown overlap was
not significant in the multi-variate model for the differences of the CROCO and
the slide scores, in the model for the differences between the field and the CROCO
scores, the CROCO scores were significantly lower than the field scores for these
overlapping crowns.
Other studies have shown, that trees photographed against the light appear more
transparent and therefore tend to be assessed with a higher defoliation score than
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when the same trees are seen in the light (Hanisch and Kilz, 1990; Innes 1993).
We found the same results for CROCO and visual slide-assessments. While the
slide scores and CROCO scores were not different, they both overestimated trees
photographed against the light in comparison with the field scores. These results
confirm that we should note and emphasize photo quality when testing changes in
field assessment methods of crown defoliation (Durrant, in press).
In contrast to the slide assessments, CROCO scores for defoliation were not
generally lower than those from the field assessments. When checking changes in
field assessment methods in future using photographs, the whole time series of
photographs must be reassessed to control for observer variability and bias . On the
other hand, with CROCO only the new photographs need to be analyzed. This saves
time and money. Therefore, we conclude that CROCO assessments of photographs
can be used effectively to detect past and future changes in assessment methods
without bias if overlapping tree crowns and photographs taken with back-light are
excluded.
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